
LATEST NEWS 
INCREDIBLE RESULTS FOR SIRE
The incredible results of Yabby Dam 

Farms resident French sire Used 
To Me just continue to flow with 
two 2YO trial winners at Melton on 

Wednesday continuing his ability to produce 
exceptional returns from tiny numbers.
Impressive wins by Abitofadreamer in a 
mixed field of 2 and 3-year-olds and Gerron 
in one of the two 2-year-old trots are made 
even more remarkable for the fact that 
his second crop numbers just four foals.
And this is hot on the heels of the recent 
accomplishments of his first crop of just five 
foals which very recently produced impres-
sive winner Chateaubriant at Melton and 
Imsettogo’s black type performance when 
runner-up in the 2019 Group One Victorian 
Trotters Oaks.

This first crop by the royally-bred Group 
winning French sire, also hit the track run-
ning as two year-olds.

From five foals, one of which died in a 
training accident, three got to the races as 
2YOs, including two finalists in the Austral-
asian Breeders Crown, including Imsettogo.

From one of France’s great sire produc-
ing families,Used To Me stamps his foals 
with his great, conformation, beautiful tem-
perament, and outstanding gait and they all 
just want to trot from day one.

Used to Me himself won three times 
at Group level and was placed numerous 
times at the highest level against the 
very best French horses of his generation 

Chateaubriant and Jack MacKinnon following their recent win.

ORLANDO VICI filly Deneuve Star opened 
her account in fine style for Yabby Dam 
Racing on Tuesday taking out the 3YO 
Trot at Melton this week.

Driven by Yabby Dam Racing’s resident 
Kiwi Jack MacKinnon, Denueve Star used 
her gate speed to get to the front and 
controlled the race from then on.

Deneuve Star had the field struggling as 

they rounded the turn and kicked away to 
win impressively by 9.8m in a 2.00.8MR.

Deneuve Star became the ninth winner 
from Orlando Vici’s first Australian crop 
of 11 foals, and tenth winner in Australia, 
with the New Zealand-bred Orlando Jolt 
also saluting the judge.

Orlando Vici has two group winners 
headed by Group 2 NSW Trotters Derby 

winner Xebec and also Group 3 Breeders 
Crown Silver 2YO Trot winner Beau Garcon 
while three-time winner Brandlo Prince is 
Group 1 placed.

Montpellier has won two races, while 
Yabby Dam Racing stablemates Orlando 
Storm, Just Believe  and Saint German 
have both won once as has Belltopper Boy 
for trainer Kent Harpley.

Deneuve Star takes Vici up to ten

and won both of his Australian outings, 
when imported into Australia in late 2014 
including the Group 3 Chris Howe Trotters 
Cup at Melton where he accounted for a 
field including well-performed group horse 
Kyvalley Blur.

Yabby Dam Farms believe they have a 
gem on their hands and following excellent 
results after breaking in the first crop Used 

To Me served over a dozen of the farm’s 
better mares which are now yearlings.

But now, after seeing the outstanding 
quality of his progeny, Yabby Dam Farms 
are set to give Used To Me a court his royal 
French pedigree deserves, with some of the 
top mares in the broodmare band booked 
in to him this year, including Group winner 
Arboe.

Quaker Jet has first Australasian 2YO winner
QUAKER JET produced his first 2YO winner 
in Australasia with Dizzysjet scoring at 
Maryborough.

The 2YO filly, out of the mare Dizzyinter-
est was bred and is owned by Sheron Park, 
Dizzysjet and trained by Patrick Ryan.

Driven by David Moran, in the Remem-
bering Ann Moran 2YO trot, Dizzysjet faced 
a wall of horses halfway down the straight, 
but sent wide, flashed home to win by half 
a head,

It was her second raceday start, having 
broken on her debut.

 Meanwhile another Quaker Jet, the  2YO 
colt Quake Proof had tongues wagging with 
a 35m victory against mainly older horses 
in a trial at. Maryborough.

The Yabby Dam Racing juvenile colt 
was driven by Sydney Van den Brande, and 
trotted quickly to the front and led the field 
of mainly 3YOs on a merry chase.

By the end of the back straight the first 
time Quake Proof was 20m in front and the 
margin steadily increased, and he trotted 
easily to the line to win by 35m.

He is out of the Kiwi mare Adellas Dash. Dizzysjet gets up to win.


